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Abstract

Several clinical and methodological caveats are outlined as they pertain to retrograde amnesia research\ and data relevant to these
caveats are presented[ Three caveats in particular are noted in relation to recently published cases of marked retrograde amnesia^
"i# temporal lobe epilepsy may in~uence memory for news events^ "ii# there may be additional\ unsuspected pathology in cases of
amnesia\ such as those with cerebral hypoxia^ "iii# degree of media exposure is closely related to performance on the types of news
events memory tests that are commonly used in retrograde amnesia research[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

The status of retrograde amnesia in the amnesic syn!
drome is more equivocal and controversial than the status
of anterograde amnesia[ As noted by Hodges ð4Ł in a
recent review^ {{Much has been learnt\ but uncertainty
remains in many areas|| "p[ 090#[ Areas of divergence
between studies include the anatomical basis of retro!
grade amnesia and the presence:absence of temporal
gradients in retrograde memory loss\ see attached copy
"page 18#[ As Mayes et al[ ð01Ł and Kapur ð6Ł have pointed
out\ it is important to bear in mind clinical and metho!
dological artefacts that may in~uence performance on
tests of retrograde memory functioning[

The purpose of this article is to help clarify some of the
apparent contradictions in the literature on retrograde
amnesia[ In particular\ we report data in three speci_c
areas* the role of temporal lobe epilepsy in news events
test performance\ the detection of additional pathology
in cases such as those with cerebral hypoxia\ and the role
of media exposure in news events memory test perform!
ance[

1[ Role of temporal lobe epilepsy

Several cases have been reported where patients have
a history of temporal lobe epilepsy and have su}ered
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additional pathology\ usually ablation of abnormal brain
tissue\ which has been associated with the onset of an
amnesic syndrome[ Three reports in particular are worth
noting^ "i# the case HM ð1Ł\ "ii# a case of amnesia following
surgery for a basal forebrain tumour ð02Ł and "iii# a case
of amnesia associated with right temporal lobe ablation
ð3\ 06Ł[

In the case of the patient HM\ his retrograde amnesia
has sometimes been interpreted as lasting up to 00 years
ð1\ 04Ł[ HM su}ered minor seizures since age 09 years\
and major seizures since age 05 years[ From the age of
05 years\ he su}ered approximately 09 petit mal "simple
partial# seizures a day and one grand mal "secondary
generalised# seizure per week[ Surgery was carried out
when he was 16 years of age "see ð2Ł for a detailed ana!
tomical account of his ablation#[ Since surgery\ HM has
su}ered one grand mal seizure a year and _ve petit mal
seizures a month[ He remains on anti!convulsant medi!
cation[

A patient reported by Morris et al[ ð02Ł had amnesia
following removal of a basal forebrain tumour[ She had
a long history of probable temporal lobe epilepsy*com!
plex partial seizures over a 14 year period\ with EEG
investigations showing bitemporal sharp wave discharges
occurring independently on both sides[ She showed
marked impairment on public events memory tests\ with
no temporal gradient[ In addition\ she displayed a mild!
moderate autobiographical memory impairment for a
_ve year period before surgery[
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A further case was initially reported by Dimsdale et al[
ð3Ł and a subsequent post!mortem study of this patient
was documented by Warrington and Duchen ð06Ł[ The
patient initially su}ered amnesia following a right medial
and lateral temporal lobectomy in 0850[ She died in 0875[
Post!mortem showed unsuspected left hippocampal path!
ology[ She had su}ered frequent grand mal "secondary
generalised# and simple partial seizures since the age of
14 years "i[e[ since 0821#[ She showed marked impair!
ments on public knowledge retrograde memory tests[

An assumption underlying these accounts of retro!
grade amnesia is that temporal lobe epilepsy itself will
not have a signi_cant impact on retrograde memory test
performance[ Although a number of authors ð5\ 05Ł\
including some of those in the articles themselves ð1\ 04Ł\
have alluded to this possibility\ to date there have been
no _rm data that address this point[ We report relevant
data from a more extensive study of memory function in
temporal lobe epilepsy ð0Ł[

1[0[ Patients

Thirty!three patients with temporal lobe epilepsy "08
of right temporal lobe origin and 03 of left temporal lobe
origin#\ and 22 patients with epilepsy originating outside
the temporal lobes\ were included in the study[ The two
groups did not di}er signi_cantly on critical variables
such as age\ educational level\ duration of epilepsy or
severity of epilepsy[ We also included a matched group
of 29 normal control subjects\ see attached copy[

1[1[ Procedure

Subjects were administered a verbal news events ques!
tionnaire that covered 38 events occurring between 0879
and 0880[ Sample items included\ {Who was the English
journalist held hostage in Lebanon who was released
in late 0880 "John McCarthy#<| and {In which London
undergound station was there a major _re in 0876 "Kings
Cross#<| Questions were read aloud to the subject\ who

Table 0
Performance of subjects on the verbal news events questionnaire

Group Recall median Total median

Right temporal lobe epilepsy cases "08# 07:38 24:38
"Range � 02Ð12# "Range � 29Ð28#

Left temporal lobe epilepsy cases "03# 04[4:38 22:38
"Range � 4[4Ð13# "Range � 15Ð39#

All temporal lobe epilepsy cases "08 � R\ 03 � L# 05:38�� 23:38�
"Range � 00[4Ð12[4# "Range � 17[4Ð28#

Non!temporal lobe epilepsy cases "No[ � 22# 14:38 31:38
"Range � 05[4Ð23[4# "Range � 24[4Ð35#

Controls "No[ � 29# 15:38 30:38
"Range � 10Ð23# "Range � 26Ð33#

�� "P ³ 9[990#^ � "P ³ 9[90#[

was allowed 29 s to recall the answer[ If the subject did
not answer a question correctly\ four recognition choices
were presented[ Forty of the items related to events that
occurred at a discrete time[ Nine questions did not refer
to speci_c events but to activities that were ongoing at
the time of the study "early 0889s#\ and were no longer
receiving prominent attention[

The performance of the three groups of subjects is
indicated in Table 0[ This shows median recall scores and
a combined recall and recognition score "Total score#[
Median rather than mean scores were computed as some
variables were not normally distributed[ Non!parametric
statistical procedures "KruskallÐWallis and MannÐWhit!
ney tests# were employed\ see attached copy[

As can be seen\ patients with temporal lobe epilepsy
performed at a signi_cantly lower level than normal con!
trol subjects and also poorer than patients with epilepsy
originating outside the temporal lobes\ see attached copy[

2[ Role of additional cerebral pathology

Apart from the patient HM\ one of the most in~uential
single!case studies of amnesia this century has been the
case RB ð07Ł\ who showed a moderate anterograde
amnesia and minimal retrograde amnesia in association
with a discrete lesion of the hippocampal formation that
was restricted to the CA0 region[

Recently\ a case was reported ð09Ł that postulated simi!
lar underlying lesions to the patient RB\ although the
damage in this patient appeared to extend to CA1 _elds[
The authors reported the presence of severe\ ungraded
retrograde amnesia in addition to a marked anterograde
memory loss[ Kartsounis et al[ ð09Ł o}ered a note of
caution suggesting that\ although detailed MRI scanning
indicated only circumscribed structural damage in their
patient\ it was not possible to exclude subtle histological
changes in other areas or remote hypoactivation e}ects
of the hippocampal infarcts\ particularly with regard to
adjacent cortical areas and the mammillo!thalamic
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system[ Further\ in view of a recent article ð00Ł that high!
lighted the presence of additional pathology from PET
scanning of a patient with cerebral hypoxia following
cardiac arrest*similar to the aetiology of the Kartsounis
et al[ ð09Ł case*we thought that it would be informative
to carry out an FDG PET scan of this patient[ Relevant
images from this scan are shown in Fig[ 0[ As can be
seen\ there was evidence of hypometabolism in right thal!
amic and right parietal areas\ in addition to the hip!
pocampal lesions which were the only relevant detectable
abnormalities on the MRI scan[ It is of note that the
additional lesions found in the Markowitsch et al[ patient
ð09Ł also included ones in the region of the right thalamus[

3[ Media exposure and memory for news events

3[0[ Subjects

Nineteen normal control subjects were included for
this study "01 men and 4 women#[ The mean age of
subjects was 31 years "range�20Ð40 years#[ The mean
predicted IQ\ as assessed by the National Adult Reading
Test ð03Ł\ was 001 "range�83Ð015#[

3[1[ Procedure

Short forms of the Verbal News Events Test ð7Ł and
the Dead!or!Alive Test ð8Ł were administered to each of
the control subjects[ For the Verbal News Events Test\
subjects were given a list of events\ half of which had
taken place over the last 29Ð39 years[ The remaining
events were plausible but _ctitious[ Subjects were asked

Fig[ 0[ FDG PET scan showing right thalamic "black arrow# and right
parietal lesions "white arrow#[

to circle those events that had actually occurred[ In the
Dead!or!Alive Test\ subjects were presented with a list of
names of personalities who had become famous during
the last 29Ð39 years\ and were asked to circle those who
had died[

For each of the tests\ a retrograde memory score was
calculated by subtracting the number of false positive
responses from the total number of correct responses[
Each subject|s scores for both tests were then summed
and a percentage score was calculated[ This was based
on the total possible score for the two tests "i[e[ the total
number of real news events and the total number of
personalities from the list who had died during the last
29Ð39 years#[

A questionnaire to assess subjects| exposure to the
media "e[g[ how often they read a newspaper\ watched
the news on television\ listened to the news on the radio\
etc[# was also administered[ This is detailed in Appendix 0[
See attached copy "page 29#[

As can be seen in Fig[ 1a\ there was a signi_cant cor!
relation "r�9[65\ P³ 9[990# between performance on

Fig[ 1[ Scatter!plot diagram showing the relationship between per!
formance on public events memory tests and an index of media exposure
"Fig[ 1a#\ and scores on the National Adult Reading Test "Fig[ 1b#[
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the news events memory tests and the index of media
exposure[ A much smaller\ non!signi_cant correlation
was found between memory performance and predicted
IQ\ as assessed by the National Adult Reading Test
"r�9[17\ ns#*Fig[ 1b[

In summary\ we have found that the presence of tem!
poral lobe epilepsy may a}ect memory for news events\
that in a case of hypoxia!related amnesia associated with
hippocampal lesions on MR imaging there was evidence
of additional pathology on PET scanning\ and that an
estimate of media exposure was more closely related to
news events memory test performance than an estimate
of IQ[ It is quite possible that in some cases of amnesia
each of these variables may not\ by themselves\ be critical
in determining the presence or absence of a memory
de_cit but may interact with other variables which have
been present "e[g[ prolonged alcohol abuse#[ We hope
that this paper may stimulate researchers to gather data
relating to other possible confounding factors as they
relate to amnesic syndromes[
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Appendix

Scoring criteria for media questionnaire
0[ Do you generally read a newspaper< "Max�19

seldom�4 once a week�09
several times a week�04 every day�19

1[ Which one"s#< "Scoring weighted according to news

content*Max�13] e[g[ each of the broadsheet

papers\ or one from each group of papers�13#

Daily Papers]
Guardian\ Independent\ Telegraph\ Times�5
Express\ Mail�4
Mirror\ Star\ Sun�3
Local Paper "e[g[ Southern Daily Echo#�2
Sunday Papers]
Independent on Sunday\ Observer\ Sunday Tele!
graph\ Sunday Times�2
Sunday Express\ Mail on Sunday�1
News of the World\ Sunday Mirror\ People�0

2[ Do you watch the news on television< "Max�19#

seldom�4 once:twice a week�09
once a day�04 several times a day�19

3[ Do you listen to the news< "Max�19#

seldom�4 once:twice a week�09
once a day�04 several times a day�19

4[ Do you read books which contain historical facts or
details< "Max�7#

Yes "Often#�7 No�9 Sometimes�3

5[ Do you watch _lms\ videos or TV programmes about
historical events< "Max�7#

Yes "Often#�7 No�9 Sometimes�3

ðHas the above trend always been the case<
Note any di}erence in earlier years[Ł
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